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Featured Club for April is Del Norte 4-H 

Featured Club calendar is at  http://ceventura.ucanr.edu/Families_-_Communities/4-H/Newsletter/ 

Calling All-Star Applicants… 
If you are 14+ and have achieved your Gold or Emerald Star rank, consider applying for All-Star, Ventura 
County’s highest star rank.  (Unsure of your star rank? Check with your Club Leader.) 

All-Stars act as visible 4-H members - role models for their fellow 4-H members, their county, and their 
community. The All-Star rank recognizes members' leadership abilities, but it is also a working honor.  
Besides their regular projects and activities, All Stars assist with county events, develop a plan of action, 
and perform service projects.  

For more information and application, visit http://ceventura.ucdavis.edu/Youth_Development/4-
H/MemberOpps/All_Stars/  Applications are due May 1st.  

E  S  P : 

Visiting With Seniors 
By Spencer Wittrock, Loma Vista 4-H  

For my emerald star project, I have been coordinating visitations to the 
Palms Senior Home in Ventura. My project included not only rabbit and cavy 
visitations, but also rabbit hopping demonstrations, and creating an informa-
tional sheet to submit to the Clover Safe Notes and the 4-H Library. I, along 
with volunteers from our rabbit and cavy project would bring our animals 
around to the seniors at the Palms Senior Home. Our conversations ranged from stories about their kids, the 
animals they used to raise and their own kids being in 4-H. So many of the seniors loved our monthly visits, one 
of the staff told us how this man never left his room unless he absolutely had to, but he came down to the lobby 
voluntarily to see and hold the rabbits. Another lady always looked forward to our visits, even though she told 
me the same story 6 months in a row, she was always very enthusiastic about petting the rabbits and it was 
clear to see that holding and petting them really made her day.  

These visitations were good for everyone, not just the residents of the home. One young girl in our 4-H visita-
tion group was really shy, as her dad later told us, but we never would have known it by the way she got up in 

front of everyone and told us about her rabbit’s favorite foods and activities. 
The other part of my visitation effort was the rabbit hopping demonstration. 
We would put our rabbits in their harnesses and leashes, then took them over 
a course of low jumps, even though the pace was slow at times the elderly 
crowd enjoyed seeing the rabbits run through the course. I have a feeling that 
they weren’t particularly interested in the history of rabbit hopping, or how our 
rabbit hopping project was established, but I could see that they liked watch-
ing the rabbits and listening to the kids.  

This visitation project has been a large success and our 4-H group plans on 
continuing it throughout the rest of the year. 


